MS 481.62                                      Southern Germany, s. XII
Bible, Isaiah and Galatians

f. 1      //ascendet super omnes riuos eius ... sed quadris lapidibus
dificabim//[us]

Is. 8.7 - 9.10. Inner margin cut irregularly with loss of text.

f. 2      [circumcisio]//nis qui enim operatus est ... factus pro nobis
maledic//[tum]

Gal. 2.8 - 3.13. Outer margin cut irregularly with loss of text.

Parchment (severely damaged from binding use). 2 folios. Fol. 1 measures
272 x 183 mm; fol. 2
measures 273 x 172 mm (written space 240 x 145 mm). 1 column. Fol. 1 has 28
lines, and fol. 2
has 25. Dry-point ruling. Double vertical and single horizontal bounding
lines.
Written in late Caroline minuscule. 1-line initials are in brown rustic
capitals.
Punctuation consists of the punctus, punctus versus and the punctus
interrogativus.
Both fragments were used as pastedowns in the binding of a volume
measuring ca. 270 x
152 mm.
Zinniker 181, A and B.